ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - MAY 1, 2017 TO MAY 7, 2017
ICR

Title

Common Place
Name

Block House

St Name

Reported
Cross St Name Date

False Info to
17003713 Police

0

39Th Ave

Silver Lake Rd

17003716 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

Macalaster Dr

17003720 Theft

3800

Macalaster
Dr

Summary Contains

35 year old male arrested for gross
misdemeanor false information to police and
driving without a valid driver's license.The
driver was booked at the Hennepin County
Jail on an outstanding Hennepin County
misdemeanor warrant for damage to
property and a Ramsey County
misdemeanor warrant for possession of
stolen property. He was advised he would be
charged, via formal complaint, for the above
5/1/2017 violations.
47 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension and no proof of
5/1/2017 insurance on demand.
50 year old female reported that upon
returning home, she discovered a bottle of
prescription medication missing. No forced
entry to the residence. Identified individuals
with access to the residence. This case is
5/1/2017 pending further investigation.

Criminal
Damage
17003721 Property

Unwanted
17003783 Person

Cub

Legacy Of St
Anthony Assisted
Living

Assist Other
17003790 Agency

Burglary
17003794 Attempted

0

0

0

St Anthony Village
Clinic

0

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

An employee reported that an unknown
suspect punched the self check out screen
causing extensive damage to the screen.
Estimated damage value $650. Security
footage of the offense was received. This
5/1/2017 case is pending further investigation.

2540 Kenzie Ter

The son of a 93 year old female called to
report an unwanted male at the door of his
mother's apartment. Upon arrival, the
suspect, a 89 year old male, immediately
approached officers regarding the dispute
between the two males. Spoke with both
parties involved. Information was received
for the report. This case is pending further
5/3/2017 investigation.

Lowry Ave

2714 Highway 88

Stinson Blvd

Assisted Minneapolis at the scene of a
shooting incident. RP advised unknown male
was following him, gestured towards a
vehicle, and someone began shooting at
him. Subject was not hit. Shell casings were
located on Minneapolis side of Stinson.
5/4/2017 Minneapolis PD to take the report.
An employee reported that when he arrived
at work he found the entry doors off track.
Officers discovered the inside entry door
was still secure and nothing was disturbed
inside. Photos were taken of the damage.
5/4/2017 Damage value undetermined at this time.

17003842 Assault

17003877 Shoplifter

Disorderly
17003879 Conduct

Emerald Park

Cub Foods

0

0

0

Macalaster
3925 Dr

Officers received a call to the park in regards
to a possible fight. Upon arrival, no fight was
observed, but there was a gathering. After
speaking with individuals regarding the
incident, officers learned that there was an
earlier altercation. One juvenile showed up
at the park with family members. Another
juvenile was struck by one of the unknown
family members. The suspects were no
longer at the scene when officers arrived.
Photographs were taken of the 13 year old
male's injuries. Attempts were made to
identify the suspects in this case. This case
5/5/2017 was referred to investigations.

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

Store security had a 35 year old female in
custody for the theft of merchandise value
at $307.83. A citizen's arrest was signed. The
suspect was arrested and released with a
5/6/2017 citation for misdemeanor theft.

Hilldale Ave Silver Lake Rd

Witness observed juvenile male throw bags
of trash into the street. Located subject who
5/6/2017 returned and cleaned up mess.

Recovered
Stolen
17003891 Vehicle

0

Violation of
an Order for
17003899 Protection Caravelle

0

33Rd Ave

3800 Foss Rd

Rankin

Officers were advised, via onstar, of a stolen
vehicle currently in St. Anthony. The vehicle
was located and a felony stop was
conducted. The driver, a 41 year old male,
admitted that he had not returned a loaner
vehicle. The driver was positively identified
via fingerprints after providing a false name.
During inventory of the vehicle, officers
located several cell phones, laptops, credit
cards, checks, identification in various names
and other miscellaneous items. The driver
had a confirmed felony warrant out of
Dakota County for 1st degree sale of a
controlled substance. The driver was booked
at the Hennepin County Jail for felony
possession of stolen property, false
information to police, driving after
revocation and on the outstanding warrant.
The passenger, was evaluated by paramedics
due to admitted heroin use. She was cleared
5/7/2017 and transported to an requested address.
26 year old female reported she received a
text message in violation of an order or
protection. The suspect was identified as a
25 year old male. This case is pending
5/7/2017 further investigation.

17003905 Traffic Arrest

0

Silver Lake
Rd

St Anthony
Blvd

28 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension, fail to transfer
vehicle title, no proof of insurance on
5/7/2017 demand and expired registration.

